
        Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish                                  
   790 26 1/2 Road Grand Junction, Colorado 81506 

                         Phone: (970) 242-6121   Fax: (970) 256-0276       www.ihmgjt.org 

Schedule  
    Saturday: 4:00 p.m. Sunday Masses: 7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday: 8:00 a.m. 

Holy Days: Anticipated Mass, 6:00 p.m. | Holy Day Masses, 8:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.  
Reconciliation: Saturday: 2:30 p.m.— 3:30 p.m. or by appointment                                                                                          

Adoration: To be announced                                                                                                                             
Office Hours: 

 M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                              

St. Ann, Palisade             Sunday Mass: 9:15 a.m.             Holy Days: TBD 

 10:30 a.m. Mass each Tuesday of each month 

                          PASTOR   IN RESIDENCE PAROCHIAL VICAR                            
Rev. Chrysogonus Nwele, Ph.D.   Fr. Kenneth Obasi, Ph.D. 

A Christmas Prayer from the Staff to all our Amazing                                                   

Parishioners and your Families:                                                                                              

We pray that God blesses our Parish family during this Holy season, giving             

everyone compassion, kindness, patience & forgiveness towards each other as we 

are all children of God. Please let the Holy Family inspire you. Let Mary’s             

openness, Joseph’s courage and Jesus’ life ignite all families with a spirit of light 

and love. Amen                                                                                                               

Have a very Merry Christmas Season !                                                                                         

Fr. Chrysogonus Nwele, Fr. Kenneth Obasi, Deacon Leo Truscott, Deacon Luke 

Konantz, Lorena Trujillo, Bev Goodrich , Sydnee Martinez,                                                                    

Margaret McWilliams, Judy Hirschfeld, Cheryl Morelli, Maverick Burns,                                                        

Melynda Brown & Jane Smith  

http://www.ihmgjt.org
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To register as a parishioner at IHM, please stop by the  Parish Office . 

Office Assistant 

Margaret McWilliams                                   

Columbarium 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 209 

mmcwilliams@ihmgjt.org 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Cheryl Morelli 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 221 

cmorelli@ihmgjt.org  

 Maintenance 
Maverick Burns 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 210 
mburns@ihmgjt.org  

                                                                
Religious Education                             

Jane Smith                                                      
970-242-6121 ext. 204 

JSmith@ihmgjt.org                                                                      

                                                                           
Faith Formation K-5th                          

Melynda Brown                                               
970-242-6121 ext. 204 
MBrown@ihmgjt.org 

Deacon Leo Truscott                            
970-640-3406 

Deacon Luke Konantz                          

970-216-9670 

  

RAISING DISCIPLES TO INSPIRE RELATTIONSHIPS WITH JESUS  

Bookkeeper/Financial Officer 

Lorena Trujillo 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 211 

ltrujillo@ihmgjt.org  

Infant Baptism 

Jane Smith                                                            

(970) 242-6121 ext. 204                                    

JSmith@ihmgjt.org 

Parish Secretary  

Judy Hirschfeld 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 201 

jkey@ihmgjt.org  

Please call the office to schedule a 

home or hospital visit 

Emergency Anointing  

(970) 242-6121 — press 9  

Confessions Saturday               

2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

Pastor  

Fr. Chrysogonus Nwele, Ph.D. 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 205  

cnwele@ihmgjt.org                                      

In Residence Parochial Vicar  

 Fr. Kenneth Obasi, Ph.D.                                  

(970) 242-6121                                    

                                                                                            

Office/ Business Manager                                      

Deacon Leo Truscott                                          

(970)  242-6121 ext. 214                                          

LTruscott@ihmgjt.org 

Pastoral Assistant  

Bev Goodrich                                          

Homebound Ministry  

Marriage, Funerals & Annulments 

(970) 242-6121 ext. 206 

bgoodrich@ihmgjt.org  

Liturgy & Music 

Sydnee Martinez  

(970) 242-6121 ext. 212 

smartinez@ihmgjt.org 

 Holy Family School                              

Principle-Jake Aubert 970-242-6168 

 

Office hours 9:00 - 5:00 M-F 

      Parish Staff 

Weekend Mass Schedule,                                                                                              

4:00 pm on Saturday, 7:30, & 10:00 am and 6:00 pm Sunday                                                                     

Masses are now limited to 150, anyone coming later will be filtered                                                  

into the hall for a separate Mass.                                                                                           

With rules of Social Distancing & 150 person capacity, we are also following                                             

GOVERNOR  MANDATED regulations for Face Coverings.                                                     

So Please wear your face Masks over the nose and mouth.                                                        

If you do not have one we have some available. If you take a cloth face mask to use please take it with you!                    

We are also asking everyone to please take a Sanitation Wipe from the baptismal font when entering the                    

Sanctuary and  take the personal responsibility to wipe your space off before leaving.                                       

The 4:00 pm & 10:00 am Masses are being Live Streamed for your convenience.                                                  

Go to ihmgjt.org under Masses for the link. 
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 The Epiphany of the Lord, Yr. B – 01/03/2020. Ref. 1
st=Is.60:1-6. 2nd=Eph.3:2-3a,5-6. 

 3rd=Mtt.2:1-12. Theme: Persevering in our search for God  

 Our liturgy of today celebrates the revelation of Christ as the Savior & Light of the world. He 

 comes as our only hope of restoration and the fulfilment of God’s promises. This was prophesied 

by  Isaiah (1st reading). This prophesy gives hope to the Israelites returning from exile in Babylon (to 

 a ruined city & Temple). God was going to restore them to glory and make Jerusalem greater than 

 it was. The glory of God will rise from her attracting all nations to her light. This is fulfilled in the 

feast of today by the visit of the Magi to Jerusalem through the guidance of a star – to see & worship Christ. It has 

both universal and individual implications. 

The universal implications of the Epiphany: Firstly, the feast of today tells us that although Jesus took 

flesh among us as a Jew, his redemptive mission goes beyond Jewish people. He came for all humanity – Jews & 

Gentiles, Saints & Sinners and gives all equal opportunity to salvation. Hence, St. Paul (2nd reading) says that 

through the grace of God and by means of the gospel message, ‘ the Gentiles now have a part with the Jews in the 

blessings of God; they have become members of the same body and partakers of the promises that God made 

through Christ’ (Eph.3:6). This is symbolized in the revelation of the light of Christ to the Gentile Kings in                  

distant lands (which guided them to Jerusalem where they discovered & worshiped Jesus). Secondly, although the 

coming of Christ has opened the Kingdom of God to all humanity, only those who search for it finds it. Who you 

are and what you know (as we see in King Herod & the Jewish Sanhedrin) do not lead us to God or                        

guarantee our salvation unless our actions are good. Hence, our Christian faith and what we know about our God 

must lead us to true worship & holy lives.  

Personal implications of the Epiphany: Firstly, the visit of the Magi teaches us the impor tance of faith in 

our worship of God & quest for salvation. These men had total faith in what God revealed to them through the 

star. This faith sustained them as they covered many miles for many days to see & worship the newborn King. 

The stress of the journey, how many days it will take them & the disappointment at Herod’s house did not                

weaken their faith or cast doubts on the veracity of their mission. These rather added value to their search and 

made them more determined to get to the end. This is an encouragement to us. Hence, we must remain strong in 

our faith in God (& focused in our worship of him), even when it seems dry & filled with challenges. Remember 

what Sirach told us, ‘My dear child, if you want to worship God, prepare yourself for ordeals. Be sincere &            

determined, never abandon the Lord and you will be prosperous at the end’ (Sir.1:1-3). Secondly, the feast of   

today teaches us that our search for God or faith in him must cost us something. For the Magi, it cost them their 

energy, their time & their wealth. We see these in the stressful journey they made, the precious time it took from 

them & the gifts they offered to Christ. So, what has our faith in God or worship of him cost us? Or are we among 

the group that will always have excuses? Remember, we all make sacrifices for what we value. Thirdly, our 

search for God must lead us to true worship & intimacy with him. Our lives as Christians should go beyond              

casual relationships with God. We need to establish a connectivity that is sincere, intimate & positively peculiar 

to us. That is why different Saints are known for different virtues or apostolates. Hence, the Magi on finding the 

newborn King, worshiped him in a unique way with their gifts. With Gold, they worshiped him as their Lord & 

King. With Frankincense, they acknowledged him as a high priest born to offer sacrifices for our sins. And with 

Myrrh, they anticipated his death to save humanity. How far  has our  search for  God or  worship of him led 

us deeper worship of God and intimacy with him? We must endeavor to make a difference this year. 

My dear brethren, it is proper that the feast of the Epiphany of Christ comes at the beginning of the year. This 

gives us the opportunity to make decisions about our relationship with our God very early in the year. We pray 

that the light of God, which attracted the Magi to see & worship Christ, will attract us to 

better Christian lives. May it lead us to deeper worship of God, make his glory shine in 

us & flow from us & guide us to success in all our good undertakings this year                                        

(& beyond). Amen. Happy New Year!     Remain blessed!  Fr. Timothy.  
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RAISING DISCIPLES TO INSPIRE RELATIONSHIPS WITH JESUS  

 

Tour Guide of the Mass  

Your Guide for Remembering What in the World You Say During the Creed After Not Being At Mass Because of a                      
Global Pandemic! 

Last week we talked about the true nature of Jesus Christ, so this week we will talk about…the true nature of  
Jesus Christ. Here’s the next line: 

“God from god, Light from Light,  

true God from true God,  

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;  

through him all things were made.” 

 

That sentence is specific about Who Jesus is. “God from God.” Jesus comes from God, but Jesus also IS God. 

“True God from True God” —the Nicene fathers wanted to make sure no one misunderstood, so they basically 

said the same thing twice, but with a little emphasis the second time! God from God…True God from True God 

(you know, as opposed to a fake god with a little G. Jesus is THE Capital-G God. There is only One, you know.). 

Oh! Got it! Jesus is God!! And He came to Earth just for you and me. He is an incredible God!  

 

“Begotten, not made” Here’s an important word! Begotten. We talked about it last week, and here it is again 

(methinks it is important – synonyms are easy to find, so why repeat the same word unless it’s significant?).              
Remember what we said it meant? Eternally begotten. Now, it’s classified even more: “NOT made.” (So there 

Arius, we got you learned!)Now we come to a $100 word: Con-sub-stan-tial… (she lets out a long, low whistle 

trying to teach a four-year-old how to say that one). SOOOOO in churchy language (aka Latin), “Con” means 

“With.” (you Spanish speakers will get that easy) And “substantial”. You know what having substance means. 

So the Creed says that God the Father and God the Son are of the same essence (same substance = One God). 

Keep saying it until you remember! Because we end this sentence saying the most definitive thing there is, that 

through Jesus, all things were made…wait a second, didn’t we say that about God the Father, too? Why YES 

WE DID, BECAUSE THEY ARE ONE. (Sorry for yelling. I got carried away at the awesomeness of it all.) 

Again, wow! God’s ways are truly not our own.  

 

Next week we’ll go in depth on the what Jesus Christ did “for us men”. Check out this resource https://
media.ascensionpress.com/2020/02/07/differences-between-the-nicene-and-apostles-creeds/ keep professing that 

faith, and I’ll see you next week! SM 
 

                                                           

We would like to Thank everyone 
who donated to our Catholic              

Outreach Advent Project this year!  
There were three (3) car loads of 
socks, underwear and pajamas for 

boys and girls! It was an overwhelming success and  
Catholic Outreach was astonished by the amount given. 

Your generosity is very much appreciated. 

 

 

2021 Missals                                                                                                       

We have received the new 2021 Sunday Missals!  They 

are $4.00 each and can be                                                           

purchased in the Parish office or after all Masses in the 

Narthex. These are nice to  follow during the mass or if 

you are watching Masses from home this is a good                

opportunity to be able to participate with mass.                                                          

https://media.ascensionpress.com/2020/02/07/differences-between-the-nicene-and-apostles-creeds/
https://media.ascensionpress.com/2020/02/07/differences-between-the-nicene-and-apostles-creeds/
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Minister Schedule for Jan. 9/10 2021                                                                   

Due to COVID-19 we are not asking anyone                                                   
to volunteer that is not comfortable coming in to Mass.                      
All who are on this schedule have chosen to be serving.                                                     

8:00 am Jan. 9  (I)  Quinn Olesky by Charles Olesky 

Presider: Fr. Kenneth Obasi 

4:00pm,  Jan. 9 (†) Marleen & Ruth Burgin by Pond Family  

Presider: Fr. Asika Okafor                                                                                                                                                  

Servers:                                                                                                                              

Lectors:  E Hoy                                                                                                 

Eucharistic: K. Sassano                                                                                       

Hospitality:  R. Ber trand, A. Davis, & S. Mills  

7:30am, Jan 10,  (†) Florence & Ted Balbier by Carol Bernholdt 

& Family 

Presider: Fr. Kenneth Obasi                                                                                                                 

Servers:                                                                                                                               

Lectors:  L. Manchester                                                                                                              

Eucharistic:                                                                                                               

Hospitality:  L. Duncan  

9:15 am  Jan. 10,  St. Ann’s Palisade                                                                      

Presider: Fr. Asika  Okafor                                                                              

10:00am,  Jan. 10, (†)  Greg Stephen by Elizabeth & Joshua  

Presider: Fr. Kenneth Obasi                                                                                                 

Servers:                                                                                                                 

Lectors:  J . Simons & N. McDaneld                                                                                                                   

Eucharistic:  J . Peugh                                                                                                                    

Hospitality:  J . Nasalroad                                                                                                         

6:00pm, Jan. 10,  (†)  Will Pitman by Bev Goodr ich                                                                                        

Presider: Fr. Asika Okafor                                                                       

Servers:                                                                                                                                                                                          

Lector:  J . Young                                                                                                                

Eucharistic: T. Bianchi                                                                                              

Readings for the Week of January 3 , 2020 
 

 

Sunday: IS 60:1-6   EPH 3:2-3A,5-6   Mt 2:1-12                                                                          

Monday: 1 JN 3:22-4:6   Mt 4:12-17, 23-25                                                                                                                

Tuesday: 1 JN 4:7-10  MK 6:34-44                                                                                                     

Wednesday: 1 JN 4:11-18   MK 6:45-52                                                                                            

Thursday: 1 JN 4:19-5:4   LK 4:14-22                                                                                                  

Friday:  1 JN 5:5-13   LK 5:12-16                                                                                                            

Saturday: 1 JN 5:14-21   Jn 3:22-30   

 Mass Intentions   

Sunday Jan. 3, 2020 

 7:30 am (†) Frances Arnhold by Tom Arnhold 

 10:00 am - (†) Fr. James Plough by Tina Gurule    

 6:00 pm - (†)   Nigerian Victims of Violent Crimes by Jane Smith                                                                                                           

Monday Jan. 4,  2020    

8:00 am - (†)  Lenard Robertson by Family  

Tuesday Jan. 5,  2020    

8:00 am - (†)  Nancy McCarroll by Gene Kinsey 

Wednesday Jan. 6, 2020 

8:00 am - (†)  Bill & Miriam Chenoweth by The Family  

Thursday  Jan. 7, 2020 

 8:00 am -  (†)  James Shults by Deb Shults                                                                                                         

Friday  Jan. 8, 2020  

 8:00 am -(†)  Susan Jane Jones by Moms Group                                          

Saturday Jan. 9,  2020 

8:00 am - (I) Quinn Olesky by Charles Olesky                                                                                                               

4:00 pm-  (†)  Marleen & Ruth Burgin by Pond Family 

  

                                 Prayer Opportunities: 
 

Morning Prayer: Monday-Friday 7:30am in the Chapel 
Morning Mass: Monday-Saturday 8:00am in the Chapel 

Until further notice. 

                                Calendar of Events Week of Jan. 3, 2021
         

Sunday Jan. 3 7:30am Mass                                                      
 9:15am St. Ann’s                                     
 10:00am Mass                                 
 6:00pm Mass                                                              
————————————————–———————–—   

Monday, Jan. 4 8am Mass                                                                            
————————————————————————— 

Tuesday,  Jan. 5     8am Mass   
   
————————————————————————— 

Wednesday, Jan. 6  8am Mass                                                                                                       

————————————————————————– 

Thursday, Jan. 7   8am Mass                                                               

——————–———————————————–—— 

Friday, Jan. 8 8am  Mass                                                                      

 

———————————————————————–—–                                                      
Saturday, Jan. 9 8am Mass                                                          
 2:30-3:30pm Confessions                          
 4:00 pm Mass    
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IHM Charitable Giving 

Catholic Outreach Donations                                              

July:  $946 

August:  $733 

September:  $1,202 

October:  $1,102                                                                    

November: $1,117                                                                 

Emergency Aid - Assistance to the                            

Poor Donations                                                                              

July:  $300 

August:  $300 

September:  $300 

October:  $300                                        

November: $300 

                                                                                                   

 Holy Family School Subsidy                                                 

July:  $4,833 

August:  $4,833 

September:  $4,833 

October:  $4,833                     

November: $4,833                                                            

DMF                                                                          

Paid: $106,869.25 (66.8%)                                                  
Pledged: $107,641.25 (67%) 

RAISING DISCIPLES TO INSPIRE RELATIONSHIPS WITH JESUS  

The Epiphany of the Lord is celebrated on 

the 12th day after Christmas, either January 

6 or the first Sunday after January 1st.                                                      

I have 5 suggestions of activities you can do with your                       

families to celebrate the Epiphany!                                   

Celebrate Twelfth Night! Of course it gets it’s name              

being the 12th day after Christmas. This is celebrated 

by having a special dinner and taking down the                                 

Christmas decorations.                                                         

You can also add in the baking of a King’s cake, which 

is the 2nd activity. This is named after the 3 Kings. 

This has also been associated with Mardi Gras;                                                   

however many places in the world make it at                                   

Christmas time.                                                                                         

Read the story of the Magi in the second chapter of the         

Gospel of Matthew. This is especially fun for the little 

ones and a great new tradition to start.                                     

Look at the stars. This year was a good year to begin 

this tradition with the alignment of Jupiter and Saturn.                             

My family did stargazing this year!                                                                      

You can also Chalk the Door. Chalking holds two 

meanings. The equation this year will be: 

20+C+M+B+20 the numbers are the year, the + sign 

represents the cross and the letters refer to Caspar, 

Melchior & Balthasar the names of the Magi. The              

letters also stand for the Latin phrase                            

“Christus mensionem benedicat” which means                                 

“May Christ bless the house”  
                Updated Information of  Coronavirus at IHM                                                                                   

As of December 14, 2020  IHM will be following the 

latest  COVID-19 restrictions. We are allowed 150 

person capacity at mass while maintaining                

6 feet Social Distancing. We will be filtering  peo-

ple into the Hall for separate masses if over 150 

show up. We are  requiring the Governor Mandated wearing of 

Face Coverings over the nose and mouth upon entering and 

moving throughout the building. They can only be removed while 

sitting and 6 feet of social distancing is maintained between               

individuals or  family groups. Masks must be worn while singing. 

Any groups at IHM are still limited to 10 or fewer people and must 

be at least 6 feet apart from each other. Please practice personal 

hygiene and be respectful of your fellow parishioners.                                                                       

Thank You,  IHM Staff. 

Thank you to all of our                          
Volunteers:                                                              

 

Lectors, Hospitality  Ministers,   

Decorators, Musicians, and  ALL those who helped 

make our  Christmas celebration a                                            

special occasion.                                                             

Thank you and Merry Christmas! 

http://www.catholicoutreach.org/
https://ihmgjt.org/hf-parish-subsidy
http://www.diocesanministryfund.org/
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RAISING DISCIPLES TO INSPIRE RELATIONSHIPS WITH JESUS  

 To get in the spirit of Christmas we have a fun page for the children or                          
even Adults young at heart!                                                                                                 
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